Vin de Vin Wine Tasting and
Collecting Consultants started in
response to the growing interest in wine.
We create exciting wine events for the
lifestyle generation. Why not have wine
education as the theme for your next
event or party?

About Vicente M. A. Pina, CWS

Vin de Vin

Vicente “Vin” Pina started Vin de Vin
Wine Tasting and Collecting Consultants
to take the mystery out of the world of
wine. He conducts wine events for businesses, individuals, and groups, with a
focus on education, information, and fun.
He also conducts educationally oriented
wine tastings for wine connoisseurs.
In addition to conducting wine tastings
throughout the Northeast, Vin is the

Wine Tasting
and Collecting
Consultants

author and publisher of the GrapeVine
newsletter, a monthly Internet publication
focused on wine-related topics.
Vin is a Certified Wine Specialist (CWS),
and a member of the Society of Wine
Educators and the German Wine Society.
Vin has traveled throughout the United
States, Asia, Central and South America,
the Caribbean, the United Kingdom,
Australia, and Ireland.

Customized Wine
Education for Businesses
and Individuals

Fun and Educational Wine
Tasting Events
Vin de Vin Wine Tasting and Collecting
Consultants can conduct wine education
and wine tasting
events for your
business or in
your home. We
provide all the
necessary
materials to
conduct an
informative

Customized Parties
All parties are customized to fit the needs of
your group — from social to serious. Past
events have included topics such as:

n Dinner Parties

n The Big Eight: The Four Major Red Wines

n Gourmet Clubs

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

and enjoyable
event. This
includes all
wines, wine
glasses, wine
maps, wine
scoring sheets,
tasting sheets,
and personalized
handouts.
In fact, our events are a non-intimidating
way to learn about wine in a sophisticated
yet casual setting. Our events are perfect for
beginners who just want to taste, or more
advanced enthusiasts
“His ability to cater who want to stay
to the different
current with today’s
levels of knowledge wine scene.
in the audience was
A Vin de Vin wine
exceptional.”
event mixes tasting
great wine with interesting conversation and
lots of fun.

A Vin de Vin Wine Tasting —
Perfect for Any Occasion

n

and Four Major White Wines Everyone
Should Know
Great Wines under $20
The Wines of California
“A wonderful
The Wines of France
way to spend
The Wines of Italy
time with
The Wines of Germany
friends and
Dessert Wines
pick up some
Great Wine and Food
worthwhile
Pairings
tips and
Wines for the Summer
information”.

“Very informative.
Great selection of
wines. Presentation
was terrific.”

n Holiday Celebrations
n Corporate/Client Meetings
n Birthdays/Anniversaries
n Employee Enrichment/Recognition
n Country Club Functions
n Lectures
n Classes
n Wine Socials
n Lifestyle

Seminars

For further information and an estimate
for your event, contact:
Vicente M.A. Pina, CWS
Vin de Vin Wine Tasting and
Collecting Consultants, LLC
Tel: (917) 251-6168
winetasting@vindevin.com
www.vindevin.com

